Complete Remote Access solution at $ 535
Secomea Inc, a market leader of remote access for the automation industry, presents an aggressive product
bundle during the PACK-EXPO fair in Chicago.
“At this year’s PACK-EXPO, we have decided to reach out to the local machine builders and offer a very
price attractive starter package including, not only a hosted M2M server account and all needed client
software, but also both a hardware- and a software version of our remote access gateway”, says David Too,
Vice-President North America and continues: “The regular price is $ 1115 for this bundle when including
the SiteManager, but we see an increasing interest among machine builders to be able to apply remote
access capabilities to existing equipment, without adding additional hardware to the machine. So we like to
offer visitors at PACK-EXPO to try it out themselves”.
Recently Secomea launched a concept called EasyLogging which, concurrent with the interactive
maintenance access, establishes a complete static tunneling network to all devices for the purpose of
logging data to a central server. Thereby the solution simultaneously supports all three remote
maintenance needs: “Corrective” “Preventive” and “Predictive”.
Secomea Solution overview
Secomea’s remote access solution is deployed and used by major machine builders and system integrators
all over the world. The solution consists of a gateway unit at the factory (SiteManager) in form of either
hardware or software and a Web- or Windows based client (LinkManager) operated by technicians or endusers. These two components are tied together via a central M2M communication server (GateManager).
About Secomea A/S
Secomea is a privately owned company and one of the world-wide leading providers of secure, simple and
scalable remote access solution for the automation and machine industry. The solution emphasizes on
making it easy to install, setup and use – especially for non IT-literate people. This is implied in the company
name; Secomea is an abbreviation of “Secure communication made easy”.
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